
On twenty nine of Sep-
tember ; did meet the Uoh 
Sus Gee; in which we find 
a dozen word ; which mat-
ters you and me.

Of six new frosh for rep first 
year; a pentagon did curse; 
the sixth in jest had sought, 
we hear; votes ninety four 
were pursed.

The Gee Sas Gee did meet 
in kind; and landlords will 
they rate; once the we-
blords do meet and bind; 
listings on the web’s gate.

To Birdwatchers one thirty 
nine; for reg and stickers 
lots; To Daily Bull one ninety 
nine, to screen a compy’s 
thoughts.  To SAAM, neigh 
fifty for week men’s; for Ta-
ble Tennis, half.  All were ap-
proved by Ways and Means; 
and all the rest the staff.

Next year budgets online 
submit; to make easy their 

MAD LIB 1: (Natural Disaster)

Natural Disaster: ______________

Location: _____________________

Liquid: _______________________

Name: _______________________

Profession: ____________________

Object: ______________________

Name: _______________________

Location:    ___________________

Food: ________________________

L

Dr. Who has a twin brother, didja know?
Dr. Whom. But he’s just an object...

Monday, October 4, 2010

“I was thrown out of college for 
cheating on the metaphysics 
exam; I looked into the soul of 
the boy sitting next to me.”
    -Woody Allen

...see Toilet humor on back

AILY
The ante-chamber, a small square room, 
has two light switches that ensnare you 
in the classic “which one do I use?!” di-
lemma. When you finally get enough light 

going, you 
can enter 
the regular 
bathroom. 
The inside 
i s  a  b i t 
less scary, 
u n l e s s 
someone 
f rant ica l ly 
eme rg i ng 
f r o m  t h e 
first trial gets 
light switch 
happy and 

plunges you 
in to  da r k -

ness. 

Moving westward, you may find yourself 
and your bladder lost in the wild moun-
tains of the EERC. Seek carefully – the 
bathrooms are not the best-marked, 
and seem to trade off which side of 
the building they want to be on. When 
you get inside, there is one light; one 
light above the entrance/sink and that’s 

D
Michigan Tech is a pretty friendly place. 
It’s a nice, small campus with a nice, small 
student body – but what some people 
might not realize is the potential for scary, 
dark  cor-
ners at this 
eng ineer -
ing oas is . 
Sure,  you 
might feel 
the McNair 
s h o w e r s 
are weird, 
be i ng  so 
c o l o r f u l 
and confin-
ing, and you 
may even 
feel uncom-
fortable with 
the saloon-
style doors in DHH that so often lead to 
walk-ins. But the public dorm bathrooms 
cannot hold a candle to some of the 
other holes-in-the-wall. Let’s examine a 
few of the more ominous ones, shall we?

To begin, the Dillman first floor restroom. 
It sneaks up on you – it’s abruptly close 
to the offices and a classroom. When you 
open the door, expecting to find your-
self in a line of stalls, there is darkness. 

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like that new gainax anime!...
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Scary Bathrooms of Michigan Tech Monday MAD LIBS
The Daily Bull presents: Monday Mad Libs! Each Monday, we’ll fea-
ture Mad Libs for you to fill out an enjoy. Plus, if you fill it out and  

think yours is the best and most hilarious, submit it to us at bull@
mtu.edu - we might just feature it in one of our issues! 

Here’s How it works: fiLL in tHese bLanks. tHen fLip tHe buLL over to 
see a paragrapH witH Missing words - add yours! ta da!

...see Knowit the poet on back

I’ve seen more frightening in Japan, but this is still wonky. And probably 
from Japan too.
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The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication 
is printed on.  We would also like to thank the Stu-
dent Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper 
and toner costs.

Daily Bull

Advertising inquiries, questions & 
comments should be directed to 

bull@mtu.edu

main plans; of the money in Reserve 
permit; “good works”, one eight oh 
grand.

Speakers liaisons did outcall; and 
some did carry news; I R H C hires 
refs broomball; online frisbocky 
queues.

Houghton City ice rink to freeze; on 
bus business ad; Weblinks for tools 
for startup biz; “Bike Friendly” won – 
not bad!

Student Commish talked of lights 
blue; to new pub-safety phones.  
Free to women, RAD training-fu; de-
fense for males?  Not soon.

Career fair’s sway will take away; the 
space for MUBly meets; Next week 
in report only play; the work of Uoh 

... Knowit the poet from front

(Natural Disaster)____________   Brought to you by Simon Mused

it. The stall walls, still recovering from the 1970s, block out most of that light. Hopefully you don’t fear 
being half-naked in the dark! You and your bum sit in the gloom, occasionally treated to a flicker or buzz 
from the lonely light. 

Down on the first floor, the EERC bathroom is hardly better. This one has an antechamber, like Dillman, but this 
time it’s not a simple square room. Oh no. It’s more of a psych-out. You have to enter a hallway, observe 
several unloved couches and chairs, make some 90-degree turns past the random lounge, and then find 
yourself in the steady bzzzzzzzzz of the restroom. It’s like hundreds of bees can sense your presence. 

The MEEM bathroom, at least on the fourth floor, is somewhere in between nice and not-nice. Most 
people are used to encapsulating themselves in a small stall, but the mechanical engineers do things a bit 
differently. There is just a big room: toilet to the right, sink to the left, and an armchair. That’s right – there 
is an armchair immediately across from the standalone toilet. I mean… I guess some people might have 
great philosophical discussions with friends while on the can, but I personally find it unnerving. Even as 
the only one in the restroom, I feel like there’s a creepy ghost sitting in that armchair, watching. 

Back to the dorms, in the basement of DHH there is a small 2-stall bathroom. It’s all the way at the end 
of a hallway, at the bottom of some stairs, tucked away in the last corner of earth. Frequently, the lights 
in the foyer are turned off, the Housing Facilities office is closed, and there is no one in the ballroom but 
you. The light switch for the hallway is hidden cleverly by a door… and the door locks, so you can’t 
even access the bathroom from upstairs half the time. *shudder* It’s the kind of place where you look 

over your shoulder every few seconds, just in case. Once you get 
to it, it’s fine.

Last, but certainly not least, is the second floor Fisher bathroom. 
I find it to be the most terrifying, personally, not because 
of their décor – Fisher is a relatively new building. No, I find 
those bathrooms scary as hell because each stall has a sign. 
The sign says PLEASE FLUSH. 

REALLY? Are there people who weren’t aware that’s what 
toilets are for? NOW THAT IS TERRIFYING, PEOPLE.

As a sidenote, if you ever want to feel safe and secure and 
clean in your bathroom endeavors, use the ones in the MUB 
on the floor with the Grand Piano. It’s swanky. 
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Metalworking:  Like Metal Bending.
Started by Toph Bei Fong.

Last Thursday, a terrible (natural Disaster)______________ struck the peaceful lands of (Loca-
tion):____________. The reserve silos were destroyed in the chaos, flooding the streets in (Liquid): 
_______________. No one in the immediate area was capable of finding a solution to the problem. How-
ever, (Name):_______________ the local (Profession): _____________ seemed the most qualified. A project 
proposed to the government to build a giant (object):_________________ was immediately approved. 
(Name): ____________ became the hero of (Location):________________ and was awarded with all of the 
(Food):________________ he could eat.

OMNOMNOMNOMNOM *shudder*

Sus Gee beats.

 In close, I ask you to check fast; your 
voter registration; this is the day –  
the very last! ; to claim your voting 
station.

Visit this site to check swiftly; michi-
gan.gov/vote ; To reg, seek State’s 
Secretary; or rockthevote.org .

Bull@mtu.edu
Sign up for the email list.

Get it digitally
No more coffee stains on the 

Searcher. That’s right!


